Subject guidance for internally
assessed qualifications in 2021-22
Please read this document in conjunction with guidance for the assessment of internally
assessed qualifications issued to centres in August 2021.
Group Award title:

Skills for Work in hospitality

Group Award code:

C260 75

Units and/or outcomes where conditions of
assessment can or cannot be altered

The following adjustments can be made this session, to allow for restrictions that may occur:
Front of House Operations – J13E 75
Outcomes 1,2,3 and 4 – evidence from two styles of service on a minimum of one occasion.
Developing Skills for Working in the Professional Kitchen – J13D 75
Outcomes 2,3 and 4 – can be carried out independently if teamwork is not achievable.
Events – J13F 75
Outcomes 2 and 3 – if unable to carry out teamwork, a scenario can be created to allow
evidence to be captured for these outcomes.
For the integration of practical assessments, planned menus can be used to create evidence
for the Developing Skills for the Professional Kitchen, Front of House Operations and Events
units, where applicable.
The recording of all evidence is important, along with a statement in relation to how COVID19 restrictions impacted on candidates ability to carry out tasks, in order to satisfy any
subsequent quality assurance activity that may take place this session.

Adaptations to evidence requirements to help
manage assessment

Where possible, practical activities should be integrated and/or assessment carried out
holistically to reduce the volume. A checklist should be completed to indicate where
evidence has been carried out successfully across units.
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Rationale

The practical requirements can be reduced to ensure manageability of assessment because
of the need for social distancing This group award lends itself well to the integration of
practical exercises and assessment.

Additional guidance and information

For centres that would like to move to a combined assessment approach/adapt the
conditions of assessment, we would recommend you contact operationshnvq@sqa.org.uk
so our subject experts can provide virtual guidance and support at the planning stage
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